Dictyostelium discoideum is a powerful and genetically tractable model system used for the study of numerous cellular molecular mechanisms including chemotaxis, phagocytosis and signal transduction.
DICTYBASE: AN ONLINE INFORMATICS RESOURCE FOR DICTYOSTELIUM DISCOIDEUM
dictyBase [R. Chisholm, P. Fey, P. Gaudet, E. Just and W. Kibbe, Northwestern University Medical School (http:// dictybase.org)] is a newly designed database (1) that integrates all currently available information on Dictyostelium discoideum, archiving genomic data, protocols, phenotypic information on mutant strains, images of numerous cellular processes, the Franke Dictyostelium Reference Library (http:// dictybase.org/reference_database/index.html)], which compiles all Dictyostelium references in several downloadable formats, and DictyNews, a searchable newsletter. There are also site links to laboratories that use Dictyostelium in their research, the Dictyostelium Genome Centers (http:// genome. imb-jena.de/dictyostelium/, http://dictyensembl. bioch.bcm.tmc.edu and http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/D_ discoideum/) and the Dictyostelium cDNA Project of Japan (http://www.csm.biol.tsukuba.ac.jp/cDNAproject.html). The schema and Perl code for dictyBase are a modi®ed version of the Saccharomyces Genome Database (2, 3) .
dictyBase facilitates full compilation of D.discoideum genomic data. The collective chromosomal sequence of Dictyostelium has been estimated at 34 Mb distributed among six chromosomes, of~4±6 Mb each. Chromosome 2, which comprises~25% of the genome, is sequenced and assembled (1) to near completion (4) in 50 contigs. Chromosome 1 (4.7 Mb) is assembled into four contigs and chromosome 6 is represented by 15 contigs. Sequencing is largely complete, but assembly continues on the remainder of the genome. The Sanger Institute has compiled an~3500 contig set that represents a whole-genome assembly draft (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/D_discoideum/genomic_ sequence.shtml, and sites therein). Although much of the genomic data are either unpublished or unavailable through GenBank or related databases, all of the Dictyostelium genome centers deposit`®nished' sequences in dictyBase. The consortium generously provides full access for all their analyses (for guidelines, see http://www.sanger.ac.uk/ Projects/D_discoideum/data_release.shtml). These data are complemented by sequences of~75 000 developmentally staged, full-and partial-length cDNAs at the Dictyostelium cDNA Project.
To promote access and analyses of the extensive sequence data available from all the centers, dictyBase completely integrates genomic and EST assembly and curation. Each gene has its own locus page, which links all signi®cant information including sequence data, chromosomal map, alternative names and aliases, protein information, gene ontology (GO) annotations, relevant references and a BLAST (5) server.
The chromosomal maps utilize the`Generic Genome display, view restriction sites and produce any sequence in a variety of formats. They can also ®nd alignments of genes or gene models with ESTs and contigs. Currently, Gbrowse is most useful for the assembled chromosomes 1, 2 and 6.
dictyBase is updated and improved by continuous manual curation of all genomic data. An important aspect of curation is the use of GO (http://www.geneontology.org/), a controlled vocabulary for the description of molecular function, biological process and cellular component of gene products. Programs that scan all assembled contigs predict~13 000 ORFs [http://dicty.sdsc.edu/annot-020303.html and http:// dicty.sdsc.edu/ (version 3; N. Iranfar, W.F. Loomis and T.B.K. Reddy, University of California, San Diego)]. Of these, 1800 can be linked (P. Bourne, W. Li and V. Reyes, San Diego Supercomputer Center) to the Protein Data Bank of 3D structures (6, 7) . Gene prediction programs are still subject to enormous inaccuracies so manual veri®cation of each gene is essential. However,~6400 ORFs are represented as unique ESTs or full-length cDNAs (8) and, thus, are largely con®rmed.
The GO terms are used by most model organism databases and provide a uniform platform to facilitate comparison between genes of different model organisms based on a common ontological language. Whenever possible gene names in dictyBase will follow the proposed nomenclature for Dictyostelium (http://dictybase.org/Nomenclatureproposal. htm), and researchers can reserve names for genes that are works in progress. Both Demerec (9) and non-Demerec names are linked to genes allowing them to be located by searches on these names. External links include all Entrez Nucleotide and Protein records.
Finally, dictyBase will provide direct and searchable access to the resources of the NIH-supported Dictyostelium Stock Center, which is maintained by J. Franke and R. Kessin (Columbia University). The facility is a central repository for Dictyostelium strains, mutants, and plasmid constructs and is intended to preserve and to freely distribute these essential and vulnerable materials. Requests will be produced directly from the pages describing each stain, mutant or plasmid.
